BY THE NUMBERS

11 Number of years BSIMM has been around (started in 2008)

185 Total number of firms studied by BSIMM

119 Number of software security activities measured by BSIMM

11.1 Average point increase seen in the raw scores of the 50 firms re-measured

1:73 Average ratio of SSG members to developers

13.1 Average number of people in an SSG

110 Average number of people in a satellite

63 Percent of BSIMM participants that have an SSG and agree that it’s key to the success of their initiative

100 Percent of BSIMM participants that incorporate BSIMM’s 12 core activities into their SSI

86 Percent of the top 35 firms that have a satellite

0 Percent of the 10 lowest-scoring firms that have a satellite